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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
EUROPE - 07th November 2019

R1 - CHANTILLY AW | 18:55 | EUR €34,000 |  PRIX DE LA CABOTIERE

1010 LA MONTAGNE SAINTE
Last time beaten 2.75 lengths at Lyon-Parilly as favourite in soft going. Top jockey Pierre-Charles
Boudot on board and jumps from a good gate. Tough to beat.

99 IAMAROCK
No longer a maiden after a win at this track over 1500m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Place looks best.

55 DIGRESSION
Raced handy then tired in run home on debut. Went a little better at Deauville and then placed
last start at Chantilly. Has upside. Likely to be value.

66 MINX AT MIDNIGHT
Was in the market on debut when a fair 3.75 lengths fth over 1200m at Chantilly but open to
good improvement. Solid debut and is worth including in the multiples.

44 BAILEYS COURAGE
Returned from a spell with a 7.25 lengths fourth over 1000m at Chantilly. Boasts a very good
second up record and could feature on best form.

R2 - CHANTILLY AW | 19:25 | EUR €34,000 |  PRIX DU COQ CHANTANT

33 HONOR BERE
Has been in the mix his last couple of runs. Last start was close to a win when second over
1600m at Mont-De-Marsan. Should appreciate the -300m drop in distance after having a freshen
up. Ready to improve on last start. Winning chance.

55 TROILUS
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a 13 length 14th over 1600m at
Longchamp. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

99 SCOTS PINE
Beaten 0.95 lengths at rst race start when third at Compiegne over 1400m when in the market.
Is second up here after a bit of a freshen up. Worthy of consideration here.

22 LORDELIO
Racing in great form with wins at his last two, the latest over 1200m at Fontainebleau when
scoring by 1.25 lengths. Going well and is in the mix with the right run.

44 MAITRE D'ARMES
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.25 lengths when fourth over 1300m at Saint Cloud. Has
ability and can measure up on best form.

R3 - CHANTILLY AW | 19:55 | EUR €19,000 |  PRIX DES BUTTES

33 ACTION PARFAITE
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at Nancy scoring by 1.25 lengths.
Impressed last start and go on with it.

77 TUTTI
Still a maiden after nishing fth over 2100m at Maisons-La tte last time out but down in the
weights here. Best efforts give her a chance here and expected to measure up.

66 DYSNOMIE
Was well fancied last time but ran well below par, nishing 12th and beaten 15 lengths over
2000m at Pau All Weather. Below par latest but can do much better.

55 JASMINE A LA PLAGE
Latest ran in fourth over 2100m at Maisons-La tte, rarely winning with just one success from 29
starts. Rates well and is among the chances.

1414 TROPEZIENNE
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a 13 length seventh over
1800m at Clairefontaine. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

R4 - CHANTILLY AW | 20:25 | EUR €35,000 |  PRIX DU CABINET DES GEMMES

22 SIMPLY STRIKING
Fresh off a small break. Yet to miss a minor placing in two resuming runs. Drawn well should be
up to another good fresh run.

44 BECQUAGOLD
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a 2.25 lengths sixth over 1400m at
Longchamp. Has the ability and expected to run well.

55 KANDERAS
In both runs this preparation he has loomed up and faded. Appears much better suited here
where he drops in distance.

88 ALKAWTHAR Inconsistent type who improved last start finishing win over 1300m. Can contest today.

77 ECOLO
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1200m at
Fontainebleau last time. Ticking along nicely so don't discount in this.
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R5 - CHANTILLY AW | 21:07 | EUR €23,000 |  PRIX DE CHANTECLERC

88 LADY SHIRLEY
Strong effort last start to win by 2 lengths at Les Sables-D'olonne, rising in class today. Looks well
suited among this field.

1111 LOCAL WHISKY
Still a maiden after nishing seventh over 2400m at Maisons-La tte last time out but down in
the weights here. Rates highly on best form though and is expected to prove hard to beat.

77 HERE COMES SUMMER
Ran well last start when just out of the market at $20.00 at Saint Cloud over 2800m. Looks well
suited.

55 ETRE
Fair effort when third at Amiens last start when in the market. Has to have place claims if he can
reproduce that form again. One to keep in mind.

33 SMART COOKIE
Doesn’t win out of turn and ran below par last time when sixth over 2800m at Saint Cloud and
beaten 8.25 lengths. Rates well on best efforts and can do better this time.

R6 - CHANTILLY AW | 21:42 | EUR €25,000 |  PRIX DE LA CHAPELLE SAINT-PIERRE

66 FONTHILL ABBEY
Three-year-old lly who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of her career runs to date. One
of the favourites here.

55 DUENDE
Returned to racing an improved horse despite last start failure. Overlook that. Backs up quickly.
Winning chance if she can return fresh form.

88 COLLECT CALL
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when fourth over 1400m at Longchamp. Can
improve on last start and gets chance here.

1515 SPINALUNGA
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in sixth over 1300m at this track. Has
the ability and gets chance to show best.

22 SEPTEMS
Working into tness with two runs form a spell, the latest nishing fourth over 1400m at
Longchamp. Improving with racing and don't underestimate.

R7 - CHANTILLY AW | 22:17 | EUR €21,000 |  PRIX DES CANTERS

99 VABELLINO SUCCES
Powered home to win with style by 2.5 lengths at Cavaillon last start, rises in class this start.
Rates well despite tougher race.

11 MY LENNY
Hit and miss runner scored once this campaign and unable to replicate that form since. Will nd
this more suitable and can bounce back to best.

22 FREIHEIT
Handy stayer racing below best including last start when well held over 2400m at Saint Cloud on
October 16. Rates highly here though and expected to improve sharply.

1111 MY LOVELY ONE
Nineteen start maiden close to a win after a narrow loss last time when second over 2000m at
Angers. Close to a win and shouldn’t be far away.

77 AL RASSOUL
Mixing form recently, but has shown some promise nishing third at Pau All Weather last start
when up in trip. Going okay and not without hope in this


